Door
Specifications
Worksheet
Key Terms and
Conditions

The attached worksheet will ensure a timely and accurate quote that meets your needs.
The following key terms will help you identify the relevant information needed for your quote. Versatile’s standard
specs are listed at the bottom of the worksheet. If the standard specs work for your needs, say “standard” in the
relevant column. This list of key terms goes from left to right across the worksheet.
Questions? We’re happy to help at quote@versatilewp.com.
Location: What room in the home is the door in? If exterior, what direction does it face?
Tag #: Is there a reference number from the plans or specs for this door?
Mfg/Model/Description: Briefly describe the door style. If you have a specific manufactured product in mind
provide the model and manufacturer.
Panel Size: What dimensions does the door slab need to be?
Handing: When you stand in the doorway with your back to the hinges, does the door swing to the right or left?
Door Material: Is the door to be made out of wood, fiberglass, or aluminum-clad wood? Most commonly selected
wood species include: fir, mahogany, oak, walnut, or cedar. Other specialty options are available.
Paint or Stain Grade: Pick one.
Glass: If the door has glass does it need to be insulated, beveled, or have Low-E? If Low-E, does it need to match
other existing glass elements? All door glass is tempered & will typically have two small etched logos in the glass.
Lites Pattern & Profile: How many lites wide by how many lites tall? Should the sticking profile be ovolo, ogee,
square or something special?
Jamb Size & Material: What width of jamb is available? What material is it made of?
Wall Type: This helps us better understand the application and the jamb type. Is the wall built using 2x4 or 2x6
framing? Or is it concrete or brick (masonry)?
Sill Size, Type & Material: Standard sills are typically aluminum with a composite adjustable threshold cap. More
historic beveled wood sills with threshold caps (e.g. Pemko 145) are available. These more historic caps are typically
aluminum or solid bronze (for additional cost). Finishes include mill (silver), dark bronze, & polished brass. Low
profile ADA sills are also available upon request.
Casing Size, Profile & Material: What type of trim, if any, do you want to come with the door? Interior, exterior,
or both? What size and profile? What should it made out of?
Lock Prep: What kind of holes and machining does the door need to accommodate your lockset hardware? We
prefer to do the lock prep only if we have the lockset hardware in our possession. Examples of different lock preps
are single bore, double bore, narrow cylinder, and mortise lock.
Hinges/Track: What size, shape, prep & finish do you need? Is there any mortising required?
Notes: What else do we need to know about the door?
Rev Date: When was this row last modified?

Warranty
Versatile Wood Products, LLC warrants, for a period of one year from the date of delivery, that the window, cabinet and
door products comprised of millwork manufactured by Versatile and insulated glass (if specified) have been manufactured in
a workmanlike manner; millwork components have been manufactured to commercial “paint-ready” quality standards and
insulated glass components have been manufactured to current commercial standards. For the period of the one year
warranty, Versatile will (1) repair or replace, without charge, in sanded unfinished wood, millwork components found to be
defective; and (2) replace, in the original or replacement millwork component, insulated glass exhibiting seal failure, and (3)
install such millwork or glass in the structure where the original had been installed.
All Insulated Glass Units (IGUs) are warranted by the glass manufacturer for ten years. The glass manufacturer will supply
replacement IGUs when seal failure or other manufacturing defects are present within the terms of their warranty. Versatile
is not responsible for labor to remove and replace IGUs beyond year one, or to re-paint associated millwork at any time.
Replacement of cracked glass is specifically excluded from any warranty coverage.
THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY IF THE PRODUCTS HAVE NOT BEEN SEALED BY PAINT OR
VARNISH ON ALL SIDES AGAINST MOISTURE PENETRATION AND EXCESSIVE DRYNESS, BOTH UPON
RECEIPT BY THE PURCHASER AND ON A REASONABLE, REGULAR SCHEDULE THEREAFTER
ACCORDING TO THE WEATHER EXPOSURE OF THE PRODUCTS.
The express warranties set forth herein are in lieu of all other warranties, express or implied, including without limitation, any
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. All such other warranties, to the extent permitted by law, are
hereby disclaimed and excluded by Versatile. Any implied warranties, which are excluded hereby, due to operation of law, are
limited in duration to the duration of the express warranty provided herein.
The remedies set forth above are the sole and exclusive remedies provided hereunder, and Versatile shall not be liable for
any further loss, damage or expenses, including incidental or consequential damages, directly or indirectly, arising from the
purchase, installation or use of products.
Miscellaneous Issues
Delivery charge of $50 may apply to deliveries within 20 miles. Consult our website for delivery charges outside the 20 mile
radius. Flush doors are not warranted for exterior use. Cut-downs or non-factory modifications to factory-built doors may
void manufacturer warranty. Failure to follow manufacturer finishing instructions may void manufacturer warranty. Warranty
(re)installation labor may be limited under circumstances. We reserve the right to invoice products which are left in our
warehouse beyond thirty (30) days, and/or charge storage fees.

